Background Many smokers remain unwilling or unable to make a quit attempt. For these smokers, novel strategies to induce quit attempts are necessary to achieve further reductions in smoking prevalence. Purpose This article describes the design and methods of an ongoing nationwide telephone-based clinical trial for cessation induction, the principal aim of which is to test the hypothesis that samples of nicotine replacement therapy (NRT), can induce quit attempts among smokers otherwise unmotivated to quit. Methods Smokers are recruited proactively through online channels. A 'behavioral filter' is used to identify and separate motivated versus unmotivated smokers, the latter of whom (N ¼ 750) are formally entered into the clinical trial. Participants are randomized to one of two treatment conditions designed to promote self-efficacy and motivation to quit: (1) practice quit attempt (PQA) or (2) PQA plus NRT sampling. The primary outcome measure tested over a 6-month follow-up is the incidence of additional quit attempts as well as hypothesized mediators of treatment effects. Results This study details the challenges of identifying and treating smokers who are unmotivated to quit. Strengths include a novel treatment approach, tested among a group of proactively recruited smokers nationwide, with a unique method of identifying cessation-resistant smokers. Limitations The omission of a true control group, testing the effect of the PQA itself, is an inherent limitation to the study design. Online recruitment presents additional study challenges, all of which are discussed in detail.
Introduction
Clinicians are often frustrated by patients who are resistant to health behavior change. Motivating the unmotivated can be a significant challenge, whether the problem behavior is, for example, tobacco or alcohol use, diet, exercise, or screening. Often, a clinician will rely on persuasive messaging, but in the absence of any demonstrable change, that clinician will have few other options at his or her disposal. Cigarette smoking represents a particularly entrenched behavior. Despite vast improvements in tobacco control, most smokers remain either unable or unwilling to quit. Less than 10% of smokers report wanting to quit in the immediate future [1] , and 60% of all smokers do not make a quit attempt during any given year [2] . For these change-resistant smokers, novel strategies are necessary for cessation induction, that is, inducing motivation to quit and quit attempts among smokers who otherwise lack both.
Cessation induction trials are common in the smoking literature. Physician-delivered brief advice is an effective approach that reaches many smokers, but meta-analytic reviews suggest only modest effect sizes [3, 4] . Another common approach is through interventions tied to stages of change [5] ; that is, the idea that smokers at different stages of readiness to quit (precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action) require different interventions. Across a number of studies, stage-based interventions have been shown to be efficacious [6] [7] [8] , although two comprehensive reviews questioned the strength of data for stage-based interventions [9, 10] .
We believe one viable approach to prompt quitting behavior is the notion of sampling cessation medications as a means to learn more about the process of quitting. Despite strong evidence in support of nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) [4] , many smokers have enduring misperceptions and strong misgivings about these pharmacotherapies [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Even as an over-the-counter product, under-use of NRT persists [16, 17] . Several studies have shown that provision of NRT samples to smokers often enhances cessation behaviors [18] [19] [20] , though these were uncontrolled studies and it is not yet entirely clear if sampling per se had any direct effect. Free patch give-away incentives to smokers engaged in a telephone quitline, who presumably may be more motivated to quit, typically yield large increases in call volume and ultimately enhance quit rates [21] [22] [23] . Whether a similar NRT sample for unmotivated smokers would have the same effect is unclear, but there is ample rationale for the notion that sampling NRT might motivate smokers towards quitting. Primarily, sampling NRT may increase self-efficacy and familiarization among smokers, particularly those who feel they cannot quit or who have never used NRT previously. A recent test of very brief sampling (i.e., one time use) of NRT demonstrated a positive shift in attitudes towards subsequent use [24] , but did not test for subsequent effects on cessation behaviors. Thus, for smokers who are resistant to quitting, sampling NRT for short periods of time could serve as a catalyst for making a quit attempt.
To provide structure for the experience of sampling NRT, we and others [25, 26] propose the notion of short periods of 'trial quitting,' which itself could serve as a motivating and learning experience to prompt further attempts to quit [25, 26] . The notion of a practice quit attempt is conceptually similar to the CBT practice of 'behavioral experiments' [27, 28] and is partly based on concepts derived from the Great American Smokeout, sponsored by the American Cancer Society. The Great American Smokeout was originally designed for ambivalent smokers to take a brief pause of smoking, if only for a day, to learn about the process of quitting and enhance further resolve. Empirical tests of the Smokeout are lacking, but the presumption is that short periods of abstinence may lead to sustained quitting. Partial evidence for this presumption comes from a small test, which experimentally manipulated brief periods of abstinence among smokers who did not want to quit [29] . Results from that study showed that brief episodes of nonsmoking enhance future abstinence.
Most previous studies have not focused on unmotivated smokers. In this article, we describe the design and methods of a large, ongoing nationwide telephone-based clinical trial to prompt quit attempts among unmotivated smokers (NCT00706979), in which we specifically test whether adding free NRT to brief advice to undertake a practice quit attempt will motivate more smokers to make a serious attempt to stop smoking than brief advice without NRT. A primary focus on cessation would be ideal. Given the study focus on smokers who are unmotivated to quit, the present study was premised on the fact that quit attempts are a necessary precursor to cessation. Thus, it is imperative to first demonstrate that the intervention can induce quit attempts before expending the resources for the much larger study that would be needed to determine the efficacy of the intervention for smoking cessation. Throughout, we describe the sampling method, interventions, and measures of outcome that are perhaps unique to a study of unmotivated smokers. While the focus is on smoking, this trial may serve as an example to researchers and clinicians who focus on other health behaviors, and who themselves are challenged with motivating people who are unmotivated for change.
Methods

Overview of design and study hypotheses
Within a large, single-site randomized clinical trial, smokers not motivated to quit are assigned to one of two treatment groups: (1) practice quit attempt (PQA) or (2) PQA þ NRT Sampling. Participants in both groups receive three intervention calls over 6 weeks, and then enter a 6-month follow-up period (assessment only). The incidence of subsequent serious quit attempts is our primary outcome variable. We hypothesize that PQA þ NRT sampling will result in a higher incidence of making subsequent, serious quit attempts. We further hypothesize that these effects will be mediated by (a) increased smoking-related self-efficacy, (b) increased belief in the efficacy of NRT, (c) increased social support for not smoking, and (d) less withdrawal distress and craving during the PQA.
General recruitment method and participant eligibility
The recruitment goal for the study is 750 smokers who are unmotivated to quit smoking. Smokers unmotivated to quit smoking do not usually volunteer for smoking research studies, thus constraining typical recruitment strategies that rely on reactive methods (e.g., posting recruitment ads and waiting for smokers to respond). Innovative, proactive methods are necessary to reach out to smokers who are unmotivated to quit [30] . For studies that focus exclusively on 'unmotivated' smokers, once a smoker is identified, the challenge then becomes to separate in a reliable and valid manner those smokers who want to quit from those who do not want to quit.
Within the current study, smokers nationwide are identified proactively through an online internet panel, developed and maintained by Harris Interactive, Inc, a large, national market research firm. Based on an established database of individuals who have provided their email address and who have expressed interest in online surveys, an e-mail is sent to individuals inviting them to participate in an online health survey (see Figure 1 for anticipated flow of study recruitment). All individuals in the panel have completed a 'double opt in' process, which requires each person to confirm his/her desire to join the panel by clicking on a link within an e-mail that is sent to the registrant's e-mail address (absence of response disqualifies the individual from further solicitation). This protection mitigates concerns that solicitation through such channels is invasive or unwanted.
Potential participants in the study are eligible if they are (a) age 18 or above, (b) current cigarette smokers of at least 10 cigarettes per day with no monthly cigar, pipe, smokeless tobacco use, (c) interested in quitting smoking at some time (we wanted even the 'unmotivated' smokers to have at least some level of interest in quitting at some future point), (d) no FDA-suggested cautions for nicotine lozenge use (pregnancy, breastfeeding, recent cardiovascular distress, or phenylketonuria), (e) accessible by phone for a 6-month study period, (f) no previous use of NRT, and (g) without a quit attempt of greater than 1 week in the past year (individuals without any quit attempts in past year are eligible). The latter two criteria are imposed with the rationale that NRT-naïve smokers with a minimal history of prior quitting would be most recalcitrant but also possibly most responsive to the intervention.
Once an eligible smoker is identified, additional measures are needed to identify smokers who are truly not currently interested in quitting. In our prior work on unmotivated smokers, we initially relied on self-reported motivation to quit, asking potential study participants on a scale from 0 to 10 how much they wanted to quit in the next 30 days [31] . However, this led to a study sample that was actually more motivated to quit smoking than they reported; quit rates were higher than expected based on national norms. Subsequently, we developed a 'behavioral filter,' in which we present all eligible smokers with two options: one study for those who want to quit in the next 30 days and another for those who do not. Both study options are presented simultaneously, and both are described with generally equivalent parameters (e.g., study length, participant compensation) to avoid selection based on study features. By self-selection into either study option, smokers convey their motivation to quit.
We have previously used this behavioral filter to identify unmotivated smokers for a smoking reduction study [32] . Four observations from this prior study indicate that the behavioral filter was successful in reaching unmotivated smokers. First, of all smokers who were interested in joining either study, 15% chose the cessation option and 85% chose the noncessation study, proportions that are consistent with national norms for stages of change [1] . Second, within the noncessation arm alone, more than 95% of the sample was in the stage of change of either precontemplation (not wanting to quit in next 6 months) or contemplation (wanting to quit in next 6 months but not in next month); only 5% were in preparation (wanting to quit in the next month). Third, baseline readiness-to-quit ladder scores were sufficiently low, for both readiness to quit in the next month (mean ¼ 3.0 on 0-10 scale) and next 6 months (mean ¼ 5.0). Finally, the incidence of quit attempts and rates of point prevalent abstinence in the no treatment control condition using this filter (16% and 4%) were very similar to expected findings based on national data from that time (20% and 3%) [33] .
We still retain responsibility for those smokers who opt for cessation (enrolling them into a separate study), but the study proper and the remainder of this article focus exclusively on the smokers who are identified as unmotivated to quit, designated by their self-selection into the noncessation study.
Once eligible participants have opted for either study (or neither), they are then mailed a study consent and baseline questionnaire, and are asked to return them to the research office in a preaddressed, prestamped envelope. This presents another departure from traditional in-person studies in which consent is managed interactively and in-person, and the current study is mindful to abide by appropriate IRB considerations (e.g., allowing individuals to ask questions prior to consent via e-mail or through an established toll-free number). Only after a signed consent is returned to the research office is the participant formally enrolled into the study, though attrition can still occur thereafter if the person is unable to be reached via phone for study initiation (Figure 1 (demographics, smoking history) that would be too cumbersome to collect via phone. Upon receipt of the informed consent and baseline questionnaire, each participant is randomized to one of two intervention groups, described below. Randomization does not stratify for common predictors of quit attempts, as the large sample size should equalize both groups on these potential confounds. Randomization is concealed from the study participant; each participant is informed of group assignment upon the first treatment phone call, thus minimizing potential for selection bias. However, neither study personnel nor study participants are blinded to study group.
Interventions
All interventions take place over the phone. The treatment period consists of three phone calls over 6 weeks, after which treatment ceases but follow-up continues for 6 months (Figure 2 ). Research personnel are trained in instructing on PQAs and NRT use, and are supervised by the principal investigator (MJC). All interventions are semi-scripted but allow for some flexibility. To ensure treatment fidelity, 5-10% of all calls are monitored for quality assurance. Interventions for each group are estimated to be time equivalent. Though our primary focus is on NRT sampling, we first describe the behavioral exercise of a PQA, which serves as a foundation to test our intervention. Readers interested in our treatment protocols may contact the first author.
Practice quit attempt
The PQA is based on the concept of 'rehearsal' for the real experience of quitting. Using analogies along the theme of 'learning to ride a bike,' we discuss with the smoker how quitting smoking often requires a bit of practice before one is successful, and that a PQA can be a good opportunity to learn more about the motivations behind smoking and the process of quitting. The central theme of the PQA is to remove the stress and pressure of trying to quit for good, but the intent is to practice different tools to avoid smoking and build confidence for some point in the future when the smoker decides to quit for good. The participant is prompted to set a PQA for whatever duration they wish -a few hours or a few days -or none at all. We debated whether to ask for a specific goal from each participant (based on the rationale that some individuals prefer such structure) versus allowing them to do whatever they wanted (on the rationale that some individuals would be hesitant to commit to the process if we pushed them too far). In the end, we allow either approach, and gauge whether each participant wants to set a firm goal for each PQA or would rather just 'see how far they could go.' We emphasize that the duration of the PQA is not essential as much as the learning and confidence that can come from it. A second call takes place 3 weeks later, at which time the counselor reviews success and/or barriers. The participant is prompted to make a second PQA, this time building upon the success of the first. After each of these calls, we mail support materials to aid in the PQA. These include (a) a Week 12
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Week 0 Figure 2 Study procedures resource sheet to further describe the rationale of the PQA, (b) a list of coping tools to manage cravings, and (c) a craving tracking form to monitor and document what worked and what did not to manage cravings. At the third and final treatment call, the counselor again reviews progress and reaffirms any success. At this closing point in treatment, the counselor re-orients the participant towards quitting for good and delivers a brief prompt to quit, akin to what would be delivered by physicians in a clinical setting [4] .
PQA þ NRT sampling (enhanced PQA)
This intervention is based on the similar themes and format as above, but with added support of nicotine lozenge. Just as the PQA is an opportunity to learn more about what it takes to quit, this enhanced PQA is an opportunity to learn more about nicotine replacement -how it works, tastes, and should be used. Our rationale is that sampling NRT may help to familiarize smokers with the lozenge in particular, and with cessation aids in general, and also to dispel any misperceptions regarding safety and side effects. Similar to above, the second call draws upon the success of the first PQA, eliciting and reaffirming any positive experience, particularly with regard to usage of the lozenges, and prompts for a second PQA attempt. In addition to mailings described above, participants in this group receive informational brochures about nicotine lozenges (e.g., FAQs). The third and final call delivers a brief message to quit in earnest as per above. There are no provisions for free NRT beyond the treatment period.
The nicotine lozenge was chosen because it is an over-the-counter product (like the nicotine patch or gum) that can be used ad libitum during periods of high craving (unlike the patch) and generally does not have a disagreeable taste (unlike the gum). For each PQA prompted at either the first or second treatment call, we mail a supply of lozenge. Several studies [34, 35] , including one of our own [32] , have demonstrated that this is feasible and safe. A toll-free hotline has been established for participants to call in the event that they experience any adverse events.
Outcomes
The primary outcome on which the study is powered, like many cessation induction interventions [32, 36, 37] , is further 'serious' quit attempts (defined below). We also track the incidence, number, timing, and duration of all quit attempts during the 6-month follow-up.
Secondary outcome measures include abstinence, smoking reduction, adverse events, and use of additional cessation resources (e.g., purchase of (additional) NRT or other pharmacotherapy, use of quitlines). One potential concern that arises through provision of NRT samples to smokers who are not firmly committed to quitting is that they use the nicotine lozenge for noncessation reasons, such as to avoid smoking restrictions. This unintended consequence of sampling is tracked as well.
Another important aspect of this study is its focus on presumed mediators of treatment effects (Figure 2 ). Sampling NRT could serve to promote self-efficacy or increase familiarization with NRT, which could ultimately promote further quit behaviors. Thus, for these two mechanisms, we include items from a previously established scale on self-efficacy [38] as well as selected items from previous research examining attitudes towards NRT [11, 12, 39] . Additionally, PQAs, with or without NRT samples, could serve to promote support from others (social support), which, in turn, could provide additional incentive to make additional sustained quit attempts. Enhanced social support during a cessation attempt increases abstinence rates [40] . Thus, we include a short measure of partner support developed internally for use in smoking cessation interventions. Finally, for those who sample the nicotine lozenge, decreased withdrawal during the PQA should inform the smoker that stopping with NRT may be easier than prior quit attempts and thereby increase the likelihood that the smoker will try to stop again; thus, we include a brief measure of withdrawal [41, 42] .
Follow-up procedures
Beyond the 3-week treatment period, participants in both groups are called three additional times in the 6 months that follow (weeks 4, 12, and 26), for a total of six contacts per participant (Figure 2 ). We considered one final assessment at Week 26 only but opted against this approach because we did not believe participants could accurately recall smoking and cessation behaviors over a 6-month interval. Interim (Weeks 4 and 12) calls are scheduled on the basis that most outcomes (subsequent quit attempts) would follow shortly after termination of treatment, when motivation and efficacy are increased. One primary challenge of phone-based studies is the collection of assessment measures. Not only must the number of assessments and the duration of each be brief, but they must be simple to deliver, without complicated response options. Alternative, nontelephone-based methods of outcome assessment were considered (mailed surveys, online survey administration), but each were abandoned because of likely problems with nonresponse.
The call schedule amounts to 4500 calls (750 participants Â 6 phone calls each). We have developed a computer tracking database to prompt the timing of all calls. These procedures were used in our prior telephone-based study of smoking reduction [32] and resulted in a completion rate of 94%. We make up to five attempts per call before considering it is a missed contact. However, a missed call does not result in forced dropout; participants who miss interviews are eligible for future calls.
During the treatment period, the counselor conducts both the treatment delivery and the assessments. For these calls, assessments are done first and treatment delivery follows, which partially diminishes demand characteristics (i.e., pressure to report quit behavior), which could result if this sequence was reversed. Although bias is still possible, it should be equivalent across groups. Furthermore, as a behavioral intervention, it is nearly impossible to blind either participants or study personnel on group assignment. We considered having a separate therapist and data collector, so that the data collector could be blind to study group. We chose not to because doing so would add additional burden on study participants, asking them to be available for two calls for each 'study visit. ' We also considered an online data collection system, removing all need for counselors to collect study data. We opted against this approach on the basis that it would likely worsen retention. To enhance data quality, all assessment data are directly entered into a computer database in real time during each call, which both increases efficiency and minimizes data entry errors. All participants are offered payment for each call completed, up to a total of $100 (giftcards sent via mail).
Sample size estimations and data analysis
As noted, our primary outcome is the incidence of 'serious quit attempts,' which are operationally defined as attempts that last at least 3 days, for which we estimate a base rate of 14%. We further estimate, based on Cochrane reviews for cessation outcomes [4] , that the odds ratio (OR) for the effect of NRT on prompting new quit attempts will be around 1.75-2.0. Using a two-sided alpha of 0.05, to obtain 80% power to detect an OR of 2.0 with a base rate of 14% (i.e., increasing this to 25%) would require 237 participants/group and to detect an OR of 1.75 would require 375 participants per group (i.e., increasing this to 22%). We believe an OR of 1.75 would be significant for clinical and policy practices; thus, we will seek this effect and our total sample size will be 750 (375 Â 2) participants.
All analyses are based on an intent-to-treat model. Missing values are imputed as if the participant made no quit attempts, returned to baseline levels of smoking, and had no changes in related mediators (self-efficacy, etc). This conservative approach biases all results towards the null hypothesis. A logistic regression will be used to examine the primary hypothesis that NRT-enhanced PQAs will yield a higher incidence of quit attempts than will the PQA group alone. A similar approach will examine point prevalence abstinence. Mediation will be tested via a series of generalized estimation equations (GEE) [43] , with study group as a between-subjects factor and each outcome over time as a within-subjects factor, all adjusted for baseline values of the outcome and other covariates as appropriate.
Discussion
Significance
There are both clinical and policy implications that may be derived from this study. Current practice guidelines from both the USPHS and the American Psychiatric Association [44] do not mention the possibility of PQAs, but rather only a verbal, motivational dialogue (the '5 Rs'). However, even when well-trained clinicians implement existing motivational strategies and/or brief advice to unmotivated smokers, at most only half will make a quit attempt [45] . If PQAs are successful in inducing quit attempts and cessation, it may, if replicated, offer clinicians another option in their menu of treatments for this challenging group of smokers.
The policy implications of the current study are equally compelling. Current regulations within the US are such that NRT is indicated only for cessation and not for nonabstinence-based outcomes. Currently, several pharmaceutical companies are developing nonabstinence indications for NRT (including temporary abstinence) to propose to the US FDA. If we found adding NRT to PQAs promotes abstinence, this would provide support for NRT for nonabstinence purposes.
Major methodological questions
Several methodological issues (phone-based treatment, potential for bias through demand characteristics) have been discussed earlier. We consider here the advantages and disadvantages of key methodological issues that may be relevant to the design of future trials.
Study design
Our chief methodological consideration pertained to the number of study arms, and the intervention delivery within those arms. The principal underlying research question that guided the design was the efficacy of NRT sampling in promoting quit attempts. To provide structure for the experience of NRT sampling, we based it within the behavioral strategy of a PQA. Thus, to isolate on the efficacy of NRT sampling in this context, the natural test would be PQA versus PQA þ NRT. We strongly considered a true control group (i.e., one without a PQA intervention). This would strengthen the study design by allowing for a direct test of the PQA intervention itself, a question that the present study will be unable to answer. Whereas the scientific rationale for a no-treatment control arm is strong, we opted against this due to concerns about feasibility. Specifically, had we added a no-treatment control group, in which we anticipated an 11% base incidence rate of serious quit attempts (vs. 14% and 22% for our two active groups; see above), this would have required 1907 participants per group, which we deemed unfeasible due to funding constraints. Thus, if our study yields null results (PQA ¼ PQA þ NRT), we will be unable to determine if they are equally effective to promote quit attempts, or equally ineffective. We will only be able to make indirect comparisons to what we might expect from the general population. Future studies will be necessary to determine the benefit of the PQA intervention itself.
Definition of study outcome
Our study is primarily designed as a test to induce quit attempts among smokers not motivated to quit. Some might question this outcome, preferring instead to focus exclusively on cessation, which we track as a secondary outcome. The rationale for quit attempts as a primary outcome was two-fold. First, we consider the development of novel interventions for cessation induction to be a two-step process, first to determine if they promote quit attempts, and subsequently to determine if they promote quitting. If an intervention does not pass the first test, then there is no need for a subsequent test of cessation. On the other hand, there is strong evidence that increasing quit attempts increases eventual cessation [46] , so if our study is successful, a necessary follow-up will be to examine cessation in greater detail. Second, studies of cessation are large and costly. The very low base rates of abstinence among unmotivated smokers would require a very large sample size. For example, over a 6-month period, less than 1% of such smokers quit for good [47] . Thus, even if our intervention doubled abstinence, we would need to power a study to detect an increase from 1% to 2%, which would require a trial of over 4600 smokers. This would be a very large and costly trial for a novel intervention about which little is presently known.
One challenge of quit attempts as a primary outcome is to distinguish them from PQAs as part of the intervention. Other studies that prompt quit attempts among unmotivated smokers define quit attempts as those lasting at least 24 h [32, 36] , a definition that is consistent with the CDC [47] . However, we define 'serious quit attempts' as those lasting a minimum of 3 days. We recognize this 3-day criterion is arbitrary, and that duration of a quit attempt is not always synonymous with a motivation to quit [48] . We chose this definition for three reasons. First, it is an objective criterion that does not rely solely on participant definitions of 'serious' quit attempts. Second, because our intervention is a PQA of $ 24 h, we wanted to ensure that our major outcome reflected a quit attempt that was more substantial. Third, this definition is the most stringent outcome (aside from abstinence) and would therefore lead to more conservative findings; that is, we would be more confident in interpreting an intervention effect if we demonstrated group differences, as compared to if we chose a less-stringent outcome.
Biological verification
Because we are primarily interested in induction of quit attempts, we opted against biological verification of smoking behavior. At present, there is no method to biochemically verify quit attempts per se, which by definition are variable in time and transient in length. We do track abstinence as a secondary outcome, and recognize the lack of biochemical verification as a limitation. Our intervention is what most would consider a minimal intervention. Both the Society for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco's guideline on biochemical verification and other articles suggest that biochemical verification is not necessary with minimal interventions that incur few demand characteristics [49, 50] .
Nationwide proactive recruitment
The primary rationale for our recruitment strategy was three-fold. First, reactive recruitment (e.g., posting ads/flyers and waiting for smokers to respond) is typically ineffective to reach smokers who are unmotivated to quit [31] , and thus proactive methods are necessary. Second, nationwide recruitment should result in a sample that is more representative of the general population compared with local recruitment. Finally, nationwide recruitment is a more feasible approach that allows us to efficiently recruit large numbers of smokers.
Our recruitment method also introduces some limitations, however. Namely, online recruitment could be susceptible to the 'digital divide,' in which it is presumed that smokers of lower socioeconomic status would be under-represented. Recruitment bias exists even with traditional clinical trials for smoking, in that most studies are heavily weighted with white, female smokers [51] . Online recruitment as outlined in this study may result in a similarly skewed sample, with additional concerns that smokers recruited through online channels may be of higher socioeconomic status than would otherwise be expected of the general population of smokers. Whereas online recruitment can result in biased samples, this does not necessarily imply a bias in associations between variables [52] . In other words, the potential for a skewed sample through online recruitment may affect external validity, but will have little effect on internal validity. The benefits and limitations of internet-based smoking research, including the potential for recruitment bias, have been documented [53] . A growing body of research that suggests online recruitment and administration of smoking studies is both feasible and effective [54, 55] , but it is also important to recognize the limitations of this approach.
Conclusion
The stagnant rate of quit attempts over the recent years suggests the need for additional treatment options for smokers who are unmotivated to quit. This article reports on an ongoing randomized clinical trial with the principal aim to examine whether NRT sampling, in combination with a PQA, will motivate more smokers to make a serious attempt to stop smoking than would a PQA alone. Aspects of the study incorporate innovative methodology that can strengthen future populationbased studies of cessation induction. The treatment approach is novel and has the potential to change both clinical practice and policy. The significance of the study rests on its potential to provide additional treatment and policy options to move the challenging group of unmotivated smokers towards quitting.
Beyond the current study, this clinical trial may have relevance for researchers and clinicians who focus on other health behaviors, particularly wherein the focus is on individuals who are unmotivated for change. Several procedures described in this study could transfer to clinical trials in other domains. Namely, these include (a) a proactive, population-based recruitment, (b) the use of a behavioral filter to identify truly recalcitrant individuals, and (c) an intervention based on the idea that sampling behaviors may be a viable strategy to motivate people towards health behavior change. It is incumbent upon future research to determine if these study features generalize to studies in other health domains.
